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Sermon for June 18, 2017  

Three Abrahamic Faiths 

Genesis 17:1-7 

The Reverend Roger Pancost 

Last November I attended a week-long professional development event         
called CREDO 3. During that week I had the opportunity to meet United Church of               
Christ pastors from across the United States. One of these individuals is the             
Reverend Eric Elnes from Omaha, Nebraska. Reverend Elnes may not be familiar            
to you but he, and the church he serves, Countryside Community Church, United             
Church of Christ, are in the process of making history. 

On June 5 of this year Countryside Community Church broke ground for a             
new building. The construction of a new building is not what makes this an              
historical event. It is where this church building is located that makes it historical.  

Countryside Community Church’s history-making story began in 2014 when         
the Episcopal Diocese of Nebraska invited them to take their place as the Christian              
partner of the Tri-Faith Initiative. This initiative is the first of its kind in the United                
States and involves congregations from the three Abrahamic faiths building houses           
of worship on the same campus.  

Reverend Eric Elnes reflects on his church’s decision to become a part of             
this initiative, saying: "In our eyes, the Tri-Faith Initiative represents one of the             
most ambitious attempts to wage peace between the Abrahamic faiths in the            
modern era by engaging not simply in interfaith dialog – which is important – but               
by learning to live with each other despite our differences as people who worship              
and adore the same God. This is the tip of the iceberg—we can show the world this                
is possible." 

The decision to become part of the Tri-Faith Initiative was not made by the              
clergy of Countryside Community Church alone. Lay person, Tracy Halvorson,          
was one of hundreds of people at the church who voted in favor of this movement.                
The heart of her decision to support the initiative rests in future generations. She              
says, “For me, it was a decision about actively being involved where I can help               
make a difference in my life. This puts us in a position to look at opening dialogue                 
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[with other faiths], and less likely to be in conflict if we know them well and work                 
together with them." 

The three faith traditions which are uniting on a campus in Omaha Nebraska,             
are known as the Abrahamic religions. They are Judaism, Christianity and Islam.            
The unifying characteristic of these three religions is that they all accept the             
tradition that God revealed God’s self to Abraham. In this morning’s reading from             
Genesis we heard the story of God making a covenant with the            
ninety-nine-year-old Abraham. In this covenant, God promises that Abraham will          
be the father of numerous decedents and a multitude of nations. Jews, Christians             
and Muslim look to Abraham as an important ancestor of the faith.  

Countryside Community Church will be the last congregation to complete a           
building on the Tri-Faith Campus. Temple Israel has been worshipping in their            
new building for the past two years. The Muslim Institute in The Interfaith             
Community mosque opened just in time for Ramadan this year. A fourth building             
to the campus will serve as a shared interfaith center. This center will welcome              
people of all Abrahamic faiths regardless of denomination and will provide social,            
educational and conference facilities enabling global study and communication.         
(Nebraska UCC joins tri-faith movement aligning Christian, Jewish and Muslim communities, UCC            
News, April 14, 2015, by Anthony Moujaes) 

In commenting on this project, Rev. Elnes states, “It affirms that people of             
different faiths can live in harmony, finding common ground they didn’t realize            
they had, and learning (about each other) through their differences. Each faith gets             
stronger when they are in conversation with one another.”  

The United Church of Christ in Midland, Michigan has not been invited to             
relocate to an inter-faith campus, and yet we have been actively involved in             
programs that have helped build relationships between people from the three           
Abrahamic faiths. Like Reverend Elnes, many of us believe that each faith gets             
stronger when we build relationships with each other.  

For a number of years UCC, Midland, was part of Choosing a Culture of              
Understanding, which offered opportunities for people to worship in different          
houses of faith. Through those experiences we learned about other faiths, and            
developed relationship with people from other congregations.  

Currently our church is connected, through our Social Concerns Committee,          
to a group called, Interfaith Friends. This group brings people from a variety of              
faith traditions together for fellowship, learning, and service. Members of our           
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church also participate in monthly inter-faith conversations at local coffee shops.           
These informal gatherings provide opportunities for people to develop deeper          
relationships. 

Recently, our church’s Social Concerns Committee, with the approval of the           
Church Council, hung a banner outside this building that states, “United Church of             
Christ Stands With our Muslim Neighbors.” The purpose of this banner is to show              
support to a group of individuals who are sometimes maligned because of            
misperceptions.  

Putting this sign up is similar to putting the rainbow triangle on our church              
sign. The rainbow triangle says that this church is a safe place for LGBTQ              
individuals. The banner makes it clear that this is a church that supports people of               
all faith traditions. As you are most likely aware, not all churches offer such              
support.  

The importance of sharing the message on this banner became clear to our             
church within a few days after installing it. We began receiving emails filled with              
gratitude from our Muslim neighbors. One email states: “We were blown away by             
the sign you placed at your church. Thank you so much for doing this. Makes me                
proud to be here alongside the love and respect that you guys have ALL shown.               
Love Conquers all. Peace be with you.”  

Another person wrote, “Thank you so much for solidarity and supporting           
Muslim neighbors in the beautiful community of Midland. We really appreciate           
your love and support. May god bless you and the entire community in Midland              
and all the beautiful people in the world. Amen. 

A third person wrote, “I noticed this supportive banner yesterday when I was             
there to pick up my daughter from school. Words are not enough to express my               
gratitude to you. Thank you from the bottom of my heart for helping us.” 

I don’t foresee the United Church of Christ, Midland, ever moving to an             
interfaith campus, but we will continue to support opportunities for people from            
various faith traditions to come together. In doing so, we will develop deeper             
relationships with our neighbors, and we will find ways to work side-by-side in             
addressing some of the social concerns of the day. As we do so we will witness to                 
the world that love is more powerful than fear. 

I wish everyone involved in the Tri-Faith initiative in Omaha, Nebraska, the            
very best as they worship and serve together on one campus. Amen 
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